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Abstract—The noise figures (NF) of near-infrared (near-IR)
amorphous silicon (a-Si) and mid-infrared (mid-IR) crystalline sil-
icon (c-Si) optical parametric amplifiers (OPA) are numerically
investigated. The impact of nonlinear losses, i.e., two-photon ab-
sorption (TPA) and TPA-induced free carrier absorption (FCA),
as well as Raman-effect-induced complex nonlinear coefficient are
taken into account in a-Si OPAs. The amplified spontaneous emis-
sion (ASE) of Erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA) and the rel-
ative intensity noise (RIN) of the pump laser are considered as
the dominant pump noises when simulating the pump transferred
noise (PTN) of near-IR a-Si and mid-IR c-Si OPAs, respectively. It
is shown that in typical near-IR a-Si OPAs, the NF is ∼5 dB on the
Stokes side but increases sharply to above 10 dB at the gain edge
on the anti-Stokes side. In high-gain mid-IR c-Si OPAs, the NF is
dominated by the PTN and is well above 10 dB at the gain edge.
These results indicate that both near-IR a-Si OPAs and mid-IR
c-Si OPAs are promising alternatives to near-IR c-Si OPAs, but
they both have limitations in broadband operation.

Index Terms—Amorphous silicon, mid-infrared, noise figure,
optical parametric amplifiers, silicon photonics.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE strong third-order optical nonlinearity of silicon makes
silicon-on-insulator (SOI) waveguides a competitive plat-

form for integrated nonlinear photonics [1]. There has been
significant progress in the development of silicon-based active
devices such as Raman-based optical amplifiers and lasers [2],
as well as optical parametric amplifiers and wavelength convert-
ers based on the Kerr effect [3]. However, significant nonlinear
loss mechanisms, i.e., TPA and FCA caused by the high opti-
cal intensities required for nonlinear interactions, have limited
the performance and efficiency of these nonlinear devices [4].
Several methods have been proposed to mitigate this drawback.
First, active carrier sweep-out using p-n junction diodes and
short-pulse pumping can partially reduce FCA [5]; second, sil-
icon photonics has been pursued in the mid-IR regime using
optical pumps at wavelengths above the TPA threshold wave-
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length of 2.2 μm [6]. Silicon-on-sapphire (SOS) waveguides
at 4.5 μm [7], SOS gratings couplers at 2.75 μm [8], silicon-
on-nitride (SON) waveguides at 3.39 μm [9], optical Raman
amplification at 3.4 μm [10], four-wave mixing (FWM) and
parametric amplification at ∼2.2 μm [11] are some of the recent
developments in the emerging field of mid-IR silicon photon-
ics; Third, a-Si has shown promise for large parametric am-
plification and efficient wavelength conversion due to its large
nonlinear figure of merit (FOM = n2/βTPAλ, where βTPA is
the TPA coefficient and n2 is the nonlinear refractive index)
at telecom wavelengths [12]. Nonlinear coefficient as large as
2000 (W.m)−1 [13] and FOM of ∼5, which is more than seven
times higher than that of the SOI waveguides [14] are reported.
Material degradation due to pump exposure used to limit the per-
formance, however, optical stability has been greatly improved
recently and no degradation of the nonlinear parameters was ob-
served at peak pump intensity as high as 2 GW/cm2 [14]. FWM
gain of 26.5 dB [15] and conversion efficiency of 12 dB [16]
have been demonstrated experimentally in hydrogenated a-Si
nanowires.

One of the main concerns in the design of nonlinear pho-
tonic devices is the NF, which impairs the device performance.
Several studies on the noise characteristics of silicon Raman
amplifiers [17], [18], silicon Raman lasers [19], [20], and near-
IR c-Si OPAs [21] have been reported. The signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) of mid-IR c-Si parametric wavelength converters has
been studied in Ref. [22]. However, the noise originating from
the pump lasers was excluded from the calculations and the
waveguide was assumed to be lossless. This paper aims at full
characterization of the signal NF spectrum in both near-IR a-Si
and mid-IR c-Si OPAs. Main noise sources, i.e., photon fluctu-
ations due to gain and loss in the medium and pump transferred
noise (PTN), are accounted for and numerically simulated.

Specifically, the following aspects of a-Si and mid-IR c-Si
OPAs are studied here for the first time. First, a-Si has a broad-
band Raman spectrum centered at 480 cm−1 (∼14.4 THz) [23].
The effect of the complex Raman nonlinearity on the process of
FWM cannot be ignored in the analysis of gain and NF of a-Si
OPAs. Second, unlike near-IR c-Si OPAs, in which the pump
laser’s RIN is not as effective as the ASE of the EDFA, mid-IR
c-Si OPAs are usually pumped with optical parametric oscilla-
tors (OPOs) or high power pulsed lasers (e.g., Er:YAG lasers)
instead of EDFA. Therefore, pump ASE noise does not exist but
the RIN of the pump laser will be transferred to the signal and
the final NF of the amplifier will be increased. Thus, the PTN
must be analyzed using a different numerical model.

0733-8724 © 2013 IEEE
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II. METHODOLOGY

A. Near-IR a-Si OPAs

Unlike c-Si whose Raman spectrum peaks at a frequency shift
of 15.6 THz and has a full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of
only 105 GHz [1], a-Si is less orderly in its atomic arrangement,
and hence, has a broad Raman band centered at 14.4 THz [23].
When high pump power and large gain bandwidth are consid-
ered, the effect of Raman nonlinearity on the parametric am-
plification process becomes nonnegligible. Both the gain and
NF spectra will be modified due to the complex Raman suscep-
tibility. Raman-induced quantum-limited NF and asymmetric
pump noise transfer in fiber OPAs have been analytically stud-
ied [24]. However, in a-Si OPAs, where nonlinear losses (TPA
and FCA) are present, achieving accurate analytical solutions
becomes difficult, if not impossible. In this paper, the impact of
Raman nonlinear susceptibility on the performance of near-IR
a-Si OPAs is investigated for the first time.

In previous studies of c-Si OPAs, the conventional nonlinear
parameter γ0 = 2πn2/Aeff λp is always assumed to be con-
stant over the telecommunication band (where λp is the pump
wavelength and Aeff is the effective waveguide area). Here, a
frequency dependent nonlinear parameter is defined:

γ (Ω) = 2πn2(Ω)/λpAeff (1)

where n2(Ω) = 3χ(3)(Ω)/(4ε0n
2
0c) is the frequency dependent

nonlinear refractive index (ε0 is the permittivity of free space
and c is the speed of light). The third-order susceptibility χ(3)(Ω)
is composed of the nonresonant (or electronic) susceptibility
χ

(3)
NR , which is a delta function in the time domain and a con-

stant in the frequency domain, and the resonant (or Raman)
susceptibility χ

(3)
R (Ω), which is a time-delayed response and

varies over the bandwidth of interest [24].
The real part of the Kerr nonlinearity in a-Si:H waveguides

can be found in published measurements [13]. It should be noted
that the γ reported in this reference is the sum of the nonreso-
nant nonlinearity and the resonant nonlinearity at zero frequency
shift. The broadband Raman gain profile gR (Ω) of a-Si is previ-
ously characterized too [23]. Its maximum value is estimated to
be ∼4.735 cm/GW from Fig. 1 of Ref. [23], given the Raman
gain coefficient of c-Si at wavelength of 1550 nm (20 cm/GW).
The imaginary part of γ(Ω) equals to gR (Ω)/2 if the pump and
the signal waves are copropagating and copolarized [24]. The
real part of γ(Ω) is then calculated using Kramers–Kronig trans-
formation for the parallel Raman susceptibility [25]:

Re[χ(3)
R (Ω)] =

1
π

P

∫ ∞

−∞
dΩ′ Im[χ(3)

R (Ω′)]
Ω′ − Ω

(2)

where P denotes the principle part of the integral and is esti-
mated to be 1.0203 in the case of a-Si. Fig. 1 shows the real
and imaginary part of γ(Ω) of the waveguide studied later in
Section III, including the Raman contribution. Assuming the
pump intensity is much higher than the signal intensity, the
coupled-mode equations that describe the evolution of the pump,
signal, and idler amplitudes along the waveguide including the

Fig. 1. Real and imaginary part of the nonlinear coefficient γ(Ω) including
the Raman contribution. The effective area of the waveguide is assumed to be
0.07 μm2 .

effect of the Raman susceptibility are as follows [26]:

dAp/dz = −1/2
(
α + αFCA

p (z)
)
Ap

+ i (γ0 + iβTPA/(2Aeff )) |Ap |2 Ap (3a)

dAs/dz = −1/2
(
α + αFCA

s (z)
)
As

+ i (γ0 + γ(−Ω) + iβTPA/Aeff ) |Ap |2 As

+ iγ(−Ω)A2
pA

∗
i exp(−iΔkz) (3b)

dAi/dz = −1/2
(
α + αFCA

i (z)
)
Ai

+ i (γ0 + γ(Ω) + iβTPA/Aeff ) |Ap |2 Ai

+ iγ(Ω)A2
pA

∗
s exp(−iΔkz). (3c)

Here, α is the linear loss of the waveguide, βTPA is
the TPA coefficient, Aj is the field amplitude of the three
waves in unit of W1/2 , and αFCA

j (z) = 1.45 × 10−17(λj /1.55)2

τeff βTPA |Ap |4/(2EpA
2
eff ), where τeff is the effective carrier

lifetime, and Ep is the photon energy at pump wavelength
(j = p, s, i). Ω = ωi − ωp = ωp − ωs is the frequency deviation
from the pump wavelength. Δk = ks + ki − 2kp = β2Ω2 is the
phase mismatch between the three waves, where kj is the prop-
agation constant at frequency ωj and β2 is the group velocity
dispersion coefficient.

To estimate the total NF of silicon OPAs, the noise induced
by photon fluctuations in the material and the noise induced by
the noise of the pump sources are calculated separately. In the
presence of nonlinear TPA and FCA losses, the above coupled-
mode equations do not have analytical solutions as in optical
fibers. Therefore, the model in Ref. [24] cannot be applied to a-
Si OPAs. Here, the noise model in [17] and [21] for linear optical
amplifiers is used. The analysis of noise in a-Si OPAs is more
complicated than that of c-Si OPAs due to the frequency depen-
dent nonlinear coefficient. The coupled-mode equations are first
solved numerically. The numerical solutions, i.e., the distribu-
tion of the three waves along the a-Si waveguide (z-direction)
are then used to calculate the photon number fluctuations
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induced by gain and loss in the FWM process:

Ng =
∫ L

0
g(z) exp

(∫ L

z

[g(z′) − γ′(z′)]dz′
)

dz (4a)

Ni =
∫ L

0
γ′(z) exp

(∫ L

z

[g(z′) − γ′(z′)]dz′
)

dz (4b)

where g(z) and γ′(z) are gain and loss parameters, respectively.
Assuming the input photon number at the signal wavelength
is large enough, the NF induced by photon fluctuations can be
calculated as [17], [21]:

NFpf = (No + Ng + Nl)/No (5)

where No is the mean output photon number.
At near-IR, an EDFA is usually used as the pump source. The

ASE noise of the EDFA is transferred to the signal during the
parametric amplification process. The RIN of the pump laser
(before getting amplified by the EDFA) can also impact the
performance of the a-Si OPA. However, the availability of low
noise lasers at telecom wavelength with RIN below−160 dB/Hz
makes the contribution of pump-to-signal RIN transfer negligi-
ble. The case for mid-IR OPAs is completely different, as will
be discussed in the Section II-B. To calculate the signal varia-
tion due to the power variation of the input pump ΔPpin , the
output signal Psout = |As (z = L)|2 is assumed to be linearly
dependent on the mean input pump power Ppin = |Ap(z = 0)|2 ,
if ΔPpin is small. Consequently, the quadratic fluctuation terms
can be neglected:

Psout(Ppin) = G(Ppin) · Ps(z = 0) + B · ΔPpin (6)

where G(Ppin) is the signal gain as a function of input pump
power, and B is the slope of Psout at Ppin . The analytical ex-
pression of B can be found in Ref. [27] for lossless waveguides.
However, B must be calculated numerically in a-Si waveguides
due to the presence of linear and nonlinear losses. If the quan-
tum noise of the pump source as well as the ASE-ASE beating
terms are neglected and only the pump-ASE beating noise is
considered, the linear NF increase (after detection) contributed
by the noisy pump is given by [27]:

ΔNFpump =
2B2Ppinnsp(GA − 1)
G(Ppin)2Ps(z = 0)

(7)

where nsp is the population inversion factor of the EDFA and GA

is the gain of the EDFA. It is noticed that B is proportional to Ps

(z = 0), therefore, ΔNFpump is linearly dependent on the input
signal power, while ΔNFpf does not have signal dependence.
The total NF of a-Si OPAs is finally obtained by

NF = NFpf + ΔNFpump . (8)

B. Mid-IR c-Si OPAs

TPA and FCA vanish in the mid-IR regime in c-Si. Although
three-photon absorption (3PA) and associated free-carrier ef-
fects are considerable for pump intensities of a few GW/cm2

in the wavelength range of 2300–3300 nm [28], [29], in our
case, the pump laser wavelength is assumed to be 3.4 μm. Since
this pump photon energy is below one third of silicon’s indirect
bandgap, 3PA-induced nonlinear losses are negligible for small
signal intensities. Also, although the Kerr effect is weaker in the
mid-IR, and the larger λ further reduces the conventional non-
linear parameter γ, FWM on SOI waveguides perform better
at ∼2.2 μm when compared to ∼1.5 μm due to lower non-
linear losses [11]. n2 = 1 × 10−5 cm2 /GW was measured at
2.35 μm [30] and theoretical calculations were published that
predict different n2 values (3.67 to 3.26 × 10−5 cm2 /GW for
λ varying from 3.39 to 4.26 μm [31]). The latter are the values
used in this study.

Noise sources in mid-IR c-Si OPAs are similar to those in a-Si
OPAs. Modeling of photon fluctuations in mid-IR c-Si OPAs is
much easier because βTPA , αFCA

j (z), and λ(±Ω) in Eqs. (3a)–
(3c) can be simply set to be zero. The nonlinear coefficient λ

is assumed to be real and constant over the frequency range of
interest because the Raman gain spectrum of c-Si has a sharp
peak at a frequency shift of 15.6 THz and the common band-
width of c-Si OPAs is only a few terahertz. However, the PTN of
mid-IR c-Si OPAs should be modeled differently because mid-
IR optical amplifiers are not commercially available. Mid-IR
high power sources such as pulsed lasers and OPOs have low
beam quality and high intensity fluctuations. Therefore, the RIN
transferred from pump to signal should be analyzed instead of
the ASE noise of the pump.

The noise component at angular frequency ω in the pump
noise spectrum is considered. A sinusoidal noise term is intro-
duced on the pump, signal, and idler amplitudes:

Aj (z, t) = Āj (z) + ΔAj (z, t) = Āj (z)[1 + δj (z) exp(iωt)]
(9)

where Āj (z) (j = p, s, i) are time-independent average inten-
sities, δj (z) are time-independent complex values that satisfy
|δj (z)| � 1. The different values of pump, signal, and idler
group velocities, vp , vs , and vi should be accounted for, espe-
cially for high modulation frequencies (>1 GHz). The coupled-
mode equations including group velocities and neglecting non-
linear losses as well as Raman contribution are as follows:

∂Ap/∂z + 1/vp · ∂Ap/∂t = −(1/2)αAp + iγ |Ap |2 Ap

(10a)

∂As/∂z + 1/vs · ∂As/∂t = −(1/2)αAs + 2iγ |Ap |2 As

+ iγA∗
i A

2
p exp(−iΔkz) (10b)

∂Ai/∂z + 1/vi · ∂Ai/∂t = −(1/2)αAi + 2iγ |Ap |2 Ai

+ iγA∗
sA

2
p exp(−iΔkz). (10c)

Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (10) and neglecting higher order
fluctuation terms, the propagation equations for the pump, signal
and idler amplitude modulations are obtained:

∂ΔAp/∂z = −iωΔAp/vp − (1/2)αΔAp

+ iγ(2
∣∣Āp

∣∣2 ΔAp + Ā2
pΔA∗

p) (11a)
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF LINEAR AND NONLINEAR OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF THREE

DIFFERENT TYPES OF SILICON WAVEGUIDES

∂ΔAs/∂z = −iωΔAs/vs − (1/2)αΔAs + 2iγ(
∣∣Āp

∣∣2 ΔAs

+ ĀpĀsΔA∗
p + Ā∗

p ĀsΔAp) + iγ(Ā2
pΔA∗

i

+ 2Āp Ā
∗
i ΔAp) exp(−iΔkz) (11b)

∂ΔAi/∂z = −iωΔAi/vi − (1/2)αΔAi + 2iγ(
∣∣Āp

∣∣2 ΔAi

+ ĀpĀiΔA∗
p + Ā∗

p ĀiΔAp) + iγ(Ā2
pΔA∗

s

+ 2Āp Ā
∗
sΔAp) exp(−iΔkz). (11c)

The RIN transfer is then calculated as the ratio of the signal
RIN at the output of the OPA and the pump RIN at the input of
the OPA:

TRIN =
(

ΔPs(L)
P̄s(L)

)2/(
ΔPp(0)
P̄p(0)

)2

=

(
Ā∗

s(L)ΔAs(L) + Ās(L)ΔA∗
s(L)

)2 ∣∣Āp(0)
∣∣2(

Ā∗
p(0)ΔAp(0) + Āp(0)ΔA∗

p(0)
)2 ∣∣Ās(L)

∣∣2 . (12)

The linear NF increase due to pump-to-signal RIN transfer is
given by [18]:

ΔNFpump = RINpumpTRIN P̄s(0)λs/2hc (13)

where h is the Planck’s constant. Similar to near-IR a-Si OPAs,
the PTN contribution to the total NF is also linearly dependent
on the input signal power.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Near-IR a-Si OPAs

Table I summarizes the linear and nonlinear optical prop-
erties of near-IR c-Si, near-IR a-Si, and mid-IR c-Si waveg-
uides employed in this study. It is noted that, unlike c-Si, the
nonlinear optical properties of a-Si:H such as βTPA and γ(Ω)
strongly depend on the fabrication process, i.e., its composi-
tion (hydrogen content) or atomic arrangement. γ0 as high as
2000 W−1m−1 [14] and βTPA as low as 0.08 cm/GW [32] have
been reported for a-Si waveguides. However, unfortunately they
cannot be achieved simultaneously. Nonlinear parameters γ0 =
1200 W−1m−1 and βTPA = 0.25 cm/GW [13] are used in the fol-
lowing simulations as they provide the highest nonlinear FOM
(∼5) reported to date. The studied waveguides are 500 nm wide
and 220 nm high and have an effective area Aeff = 0.07 μm2 .
The length of the devices is 2 cm. The group velocity disper-
sion (GVD) of the waveguides is set to be 200 ps.km−1 .nm−1 ,

Fig. 2. Linear NF spectra of near-IR a-Si OPA pumped at wavelength of
1550 nm with a peak intensity of 500 MW/cm2 . The noise sources contribute to
the total NF, i.e., photon fluctuations and PTN are modeled separately. For the
NF spectra calculation excluding the Raman effect (dashed lines), Im{γ(Ω)} =
0. The linear loss of the waveguide is 2 dB/cm.

which leads to a large gain bandwidth of >200 μm (see Fig. 3),
and thus, more apparent Raman-induced noise. Although the
linear loss of a-Si waveguides are higher than c-Si waveguides,
the propagation losses as low as 3.2 ± 0.2 dB/cm for the TE
mode and 2.3 ± 0.1 dB/cm for the TM mode have been reported
for submicron (200 nm × 500 nm) a-Si wire waveguides [33].
Free-carrier lifetimes in the picosecond range have been mea-
sured [34]. Here, the devices are assumed to be pumped with a
peak intensity of 500 MW/cm2 at wavelength of 1550 nm. In the
simulation of PTN contribution to the NF, nsp = 1.5 and GA =
50 are used as typical near-IR lasers have 1–10 mW of output
power before amplification. The input signal power is assumed
to be 10 μW.

Fig. 2 shows the linear NF spectrum of a-Si OPA pumped at
1550 nm. The NF spectrum without Raman effect, i.e., γ(Ω) =
γ0 or Im{γ(Ω)} = 0, is also plotted for comparison. As illus-
trated, the NF contribution from gain and loss fluctuations is
greater than the PTN contribution so that it can be treated as
the dominant noise source in a-Si OPAs, when the input sig-
nal power is small. It is shown that when the Raman effect
is taken into account, the NF spectra for both gain and loss
fluctuations and PTN become asymmetric due to the real and
imaginary part of the Raman susceptibility. For signal wave-
lengths that are longer than the pump wavelength (Stokes side
or negative frequency shift), the NF spectrum are slightly modi-
fied when Raman-induced noise is considered. For signal wave-
lengths shorter than the pump wavelength (anti-Stokes side or
positive frequency shift), the NF is evidently increased com-
pared to the NF without Raman, especially at the gain edge
(see Fig. 3). Similar results have been obtained in lossless fiber
OPAs [24]. In this paper, for the first time, linear and nonlinear
losses, as well as the complex third order susceptibility are all
considered at the same time.

In Fig. 3, the gain and total NF spectra are plotted in log-
arithmic scale. For linear loss as low as 2 dB/cm, wideband
optical gain (maximum 30 dB) is obtained with a NF of ∼5 dB
at wavelengths from 1.48 to 1.65 μm. The asymmetry of the
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Fig. 3. Gain and total NF spectra of near-IR a-Si OPAs with linear propagation
losses of 2 and 4 dB/cm. Raman susceptibility is included.

gain spectrum is obvious due to the Raman gain on the Stokes
side and Raman loss on the anti-Stokes side. The NF increases
sharply to above 20 dB at the gain edge on the anti-Stokes side.
Although the gain at wavelengths ∼1.47 μm is still high (10 dB
or more), the overall performance of the OPA is poor because of
the high NF. Therefore, operation of the a-Si OPA is limited by
the NF for signal frequencies larger than the pump frequency.
Linear loss of 4 dB/cm is also considered because low linear loss
and high nonlinear FOM may not be achieved simultaneously.
It is clear that for OPAs with higher propagation loss, the gain
is lower and the NF is slightly higher over the gain bandwidth.

B. Mid-IR c-Si OPAs

In order to satisfy the phase matching condition required by
OPAs, an SOS waveguide is designed by dispersion engineering
to achieve wideband anomalous dispersion (D > 0). The SOS
waveguide is 1.5 μm wide and 0.5 μm high and exhibits D of
250– 450 ps.km−1 .nm−1 in the wavelength range of 2.9–3.9 μm.
The pump wavelength is fixed at 3.4 μm. Due to the absence
of nonlinear losses, increasing the pump power will always
increase the gain of the OPA. The limiting factor, therefore,
becomes the damaging threshold of silicon instead of the pump
depletion due to FCA. Optical gain of ∼30 dB is easily obtained
at a peak pump intensity of 3 GW/cm2 assuming the waveguide
linear loss is 1 dB/cm and the length of the waveguide is 3 cm
[see Fig. 6(a)].

Fig. 4 presents the modulation frequency dependent pump-to-
signal RIN transfer for waveguide losses of 1, 3, and 5 dB/cm at
the wavelength of 3.338 μm, where the gain peaks [see Fig. 6(a)].
RIN transfer remains constant at low frequencies, and then starts
to oscillate at >10 GHz. The observed strong oscillations at
higher frequencies suggest that laser sources with RIN spectra
not wider than 10 GHz are required for pumping mid-IR c-Si
OPAs. The RIN values of the signal at lower frequencies could
be about 5∼10 dB higher than that of the pump for waveguide
with linear loss of 5 dB/cm, and the situation is even worse for
waveguides with lower propagation losses (larger parametric
gain).

Fig. 5(a) and (b) presents the linear NF spectrum of mid-IR
c-Si OPAs for propagation losses of 1 dB/cm and 3 dB/cm,

Fig. 4. Pump-to-signal RIN transfer spectra for mid-IR c-Si OPAs with linear
propagation losses of 1, 3, and 5 dB/cm. The OPA is pumped at a wavelength
of 3.4 μm with a peak intensity of 3 GW/cm2 .

Fig. 5. Linear NF spectra of mid-IR c-Si OPAs pumped at wavelength of
3.4 μm with a peak intensity of 3 GW/cm2 . The noise sources contribute to
the total NF, i.e., photon fluctuations and RIN transfer are modeled separately:
(a) α = 1 dB/cm and (b) α = 3 dB/cm.

respectively. Noise sources including gain and loss fluctuations
and low-frequency pump-to-signal RIN transfer are both taken
into account. No data on the RIN of mid-IR lasers is currently
available. The pump RIN used in the following simulations is –
140 dB/Hz, assuming mid-IR OPOs or pulsed lasers have similar
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Fig. 6. (a) Gain and total NF spectra of mid-IR c-Si OPAs with linear propa-
gation losses of 1 dB/cm and 3 dB/cm; and (b) NF evolution at the maximum
gain.

noise performance as typical near-IR pump lasers, whose RIN is
20 dB worse than near-IR lasers used in optical communications
[18]. It is evident that for mid-IR c-Si OPA with linear loss of
1 dB/cm [see Fig. 5 (a)], the noise induced by photon fluctuations
is just slightly above the well-known 3 dB NF limit for an ideal
OPA, while the noise transferred from the pump source is much
higher, which leads to a total NF of well above 10 dB at the
gain edge [see Fig. 6(a)]. In OPAs with linear loss of 3 dB/cm
[see Fig. 5(b)], the pump-to-signal RIN transfer dominates over
the noise induced by gain and loss fluctuations. In Fig. 6(a),
the gain and NF spectra of the mid-IR c-Si OPAs are plotted in
logarithmic scale. Unlike near-IR a-Si OPAs, in which higher
amplification always leads to lower NF, in mid-IR c-Si OPAs, the
gain and NF are both higher for lower propagation loss at large
frequency shift (around the maximum gain). This is because
the RIN transfer increases with increasing gain as illustrated
in Fig. 4. This limits the performance of low-loss mid-IR c-Si
OPAs for large bandwidth operation. In Fig. 6(b), the maximum
gain and NF of maximum gain are plotted versus peak pump
intensity. It is shown that there is no gain saturation as in near-
IR c-Si OPAs [21] because of the absence of TPA and FCA.
For linear noise of 1 dB/cm, the NF of maximum gain keeps
increasing when the pump intensity increases due to the high
pump-to-signal RIN transfer which is the dominant noise source.
For linear loss of 3 dB/cm, the noise figure of maximum gain is

almost constant (<10 dB) for pump intensities ranging from a
few hundred MW/cm2 to 5 GW/cm2 . This originates from the
mutual influence of photon fluctuations (which decreases with
increasing pump intensity) and pump-to-signal RIN transfer
(which increases with increasing pump intensity).

The gain and NF spectra of near-IR a-Si OPAs (see Fig. 3) and
mid-IR c-Si OPAs [see Fig. 6(a)] are quite different from those
of near-IR c-Si OPAs previously studied in Ref. [21]. Near-IR
c-Si OPAs pumped with pulsed lasers have a maximum gain of
∼10 dB, even when the carrier sweep-out technique is applied.
Further increasing the pump power will result in lower gain
and higher NF at the same time due to the intensity-dependent
nonlinear losses. In contrast, in near-IR a-Si OPAs and mid-IR
c-Si OPAs, >30 dB gain can be easily achieved and no saturation
of the gain is observed with pump intensity up to a few GW/cm2 .
Slight asymmetry appears in the gain spectrum of a-Si OPAs due
to the Raman-effect-induced gain and loss. The NF spectrum of
near-IR c-Si OPAs ([21], Fig. 3) is more or less symmetric with
respect to the pump wavelength (slight asymmetry comes from
the wavelength dependence of FCA). The NF is around 10 dB
for small frequency detuning and drops to below 6 dB at the
gain edge. However, in near-IR a-Si OPAs, the NF is only about
5 dB on the Stokes side due to the low nonlinear losses, but
increases sharply at the gain edge on the anti-Stokes side. The
NF spectrum of mid-IR c-Si OPA is strictly symmetric with
respect to the pump wavelength. However, unlike near-IR c-Si
OPAs in which gain and loss fluctuations is the dominant noise
source, the NF of mid-IR c-Si OPAs might be dominated by the
pump-to-signal RIN transfer. Large gain and small NF cannot
be achieved at the same time because the RIN transfer increases
with increasing gain.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the NF spectra of near-IR a-Si OPAs and mid-IR
c-Si OPAs are investigated theoretically. Noise sources includ-
ing gain and loss fluctuations and PTN are both considered. The
Raman-effect-induced complex nonlinear coefficient, which in
principle comes from the nonzero response time of χ(3) , should
be taken into account in a-Si OPAs, as it induces asymmetry in
the gain and NF spectra. ASE noise of EDFA and RIN transfer
from OPOs or pulsed lasers are recognized as the main con-
tribution to the PTN in near-IR a-Si OPAs and mid-IR c-Si
OPAs, respectively. It is shown that in near-IR a-Si OPAs, the
NF is dominated by gain and loss fluctuations if input signal
power is small. The NF is ∼5 dB on the Stokes side but be-
comes large at the gain edge on the anti-Stokes side. In mid-IR
c-Si OPAs, the NF might be dominated by the pump-to-signal
RIN transfer when the propagation loss of the waveguide is low
(1 dB/cm) and the optical gain of the amplifier is high. The
NF is above 10 dB around the wavelength where the maximum
gain is achieved. In summary, near-IR a-Si OPAs and mid-IR
c-Si OPAs are both excellent candidates for large parametric
amplification (>30 dB gain with a reasonable pump intensity)
and promising alternatives to near-IR c-Si OPAs, which suffers
from TPA and FCA. However, they both have limitations in
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broadband operation due to Raman-effect induced asymmetric
NF spectrum and pump-to-signal RIN transfer, respectively.
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